Family Portfolios and Digital Stories
http://electronicportfolios.org/families/index.html

These documents contain portfolios developed with my granddaughter for her Kindergarten, First and Second Grade years. The digital stories for K & 1 are reflections on the year. The digital story for 2nd grade is her autobiography written as part of a school project. The "Dad" story is the project we created at the Center for Digital Storytelling.

Prepare for a Digital Storytelling Workshop (.mov)

I created this digital story to help participants prepare for a digital storytelling workshop.

Electronic Portfolios as Digital Stories of Learning (.mov)
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<html>
  <head>
    <meta content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" http-equiv="content-type">
    <title></title>
    <meta content="Helen Barrett" name="author">
  </head>
  <body style="color: rgb(0, 0, 0); background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255); background-image: url(bckgrnd8.jpg); alink="#000088" link="#0000ff" vlink="#ff0000">
  <br>
</body>
</html>
The QuickTime movie I produced and uploaded to the Web has been viewed over the last three years. I was invited to do it an MENC national conference for my work in exploring the practice of creating digital story stories for education and faculty to develop.

**Family Portfolio**
http://electronicportfolio.com

These documents contain portfolios developed with my granddaughter for her Kindergarten, First and Second Grade years. The digital stories for K & 1 are reflections on the year. The digital story for 2nd grade is her autobiography written as part of a school project. The "Dad" story is the project we created at the Center for Digital Storytelling.

**Prepare for a Digital Storytelling Workshop (.mov)**
http://homepage.mac.com/eportfolios/iMovieTheater4.html

I created this digital story to help participants prepare for a digital storytelling workshop.

**Electronic Portfolios as Digital Stories of Learning (.mov)**